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Renton turned n train to his papers.
i did not broach the subject again
til In the distance the squat hull
the Panther trgan to show on

r return from the Springs; then
came to where Stella was put-

g the ia-st of her things into her
ink. lie had some banknotes In
e hand and a check.
' Here's that ninety I borrowed,
\u25a0i!," he Mid, "and a check for
ur back pay. Things have been
?t of lean around here, maybe,
t I still think it'fc a pity you
uldn't have stuck it out till it
me smoother. I hate to see you
ing away with u chronic grouch
Filiist me."
She sat on the closed lid of her
tnk. looking at the check and t
>ney, three hundred and sixty i
liars, all told. A month ago that
uld have spelled freedom, a

a nee to try her luck In less
solate fields. Well, she tried to
isider the *hlng philosophically,
was no use to bewail wlmt might |
ve been. In her hands now lay
5 sinews of war she had foregone

need of waging. It did not oc-
r to her to repudiate her bargain
th Jack Fyfe. She had given her

nmise, and she considered she was

und irrevocably. Indeed, for the

imcnt she was glad of that. She
s worn out, all weary with un-

customed stress of body and mind.
her just then rest seemed the

eetest boon in the world. Any

rt in a storm, expressed her
>od. What came after was to be
;t as it came. Sh~ was too tired
anticipate.
It was a pale, v.ary eyed young
iman, dressed in the same plain

lored suit she had worn into the
untry, who was cuddled to "..Irs.
>we's plump bosom when she went

oard the Panther for the first
ige of her journey.
A slaty bank of cloud spread a
mber film across the sky. When

e Panther laid her ice sheathed I
ardrail against the Hot Springs,

larf the sun was down. The lake (
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The Harrisburg Academy
The Junior Department re-

opens September 24th.
The Senior Department re-

opens September 25th.
The scliool accommodates pu- |

pils under three arrangements: j
First?As day pupils.
Second ?As live-day per week

boarding pupils.
Third?As regular boarders.
All pupils are grouped in !

email classes. ICach student
receives private instruction
and supervision during study !
periods. For catalogue and de-
tailed Information, call at the-
A'-ademy office or write the ,
Headmaster. Arthur E. Brown,
Harrisburg, Pa., Box 617.
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School of Commerce
AND

arrisburg Business College
ntip llnllillne,1." So. Mnrket Square
Thorough Training in Business and
enography.

Civil Service Course
TR OFFER ?Right Training by Spe- \
cialists and High Grade Positions.
You Take a Business Course But
Once; the BEST is What v ou Want.
Fall Term Day and Night

School. Enter any Monday.
>ll. 455 Dial. 4393

The
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spread gray and lifeless under a
gray sky, and Stella Benton's spirits
were steeped in that same dour color.

CHAPTER VIII
And So They Were Married

Spring had waved her transform-
ing wand over the lake region be-
fore the Fyfes came home again.
All the low grounds, the creeks and
hollows and banks were bright green
with new leaved birch and alder and
maple. Stella stood oh the Hot
Springs wharf looking out across
the eftierald deep fcf the lake, think-
ing soberly of the contrast.

Something, she reflected, some
part of that desolate winter, must
have seeped TT* the very roots of her
being to produce the state of mind
In which she embarked upon that
matrimonial voyage. A little of it
clung to her still. She could look
back at those months of loneliness,
of immeasurable toil and number-
less indignities, without any qualms.
There would be no repetition of that.
The world at large would say she
had done well. She herself in her
most cynical moments could not deny
that she had done well. Materially
life promised to be generous. She
was married to a man who quietly
but inexorably got what he wanted,
and it was her good fortune that he
wanted her to have the best 'of
everything.

She was not sorry she had mar-
ried him. If they had not set out
blind in a fog of sentiment, as he
had once put it, nevertheless they
got on. She did not love him, not
as she defined the magic word, but
she liked him, was mildly proud of
him. When he kissed her, if there
wer eno mad thrill In It, there was
at least a passive contentment in
having inspired that affection, for he
left her in no doubt as to where he
stood, not by what he said, but
wholly by his actions.

He joined her now. The Panther,
glossy black as a crow's wing with
fresh paint. Jay at the pier end with
their trunks aboard. Stella surveyed
those marked with her initials,
looking them over with a critical eye.
when they reached the deck.

"llow in the world did I ever man-
age to accumulate so much stuff.
Jack?" she asked quizxlcally. "I
didn't realize it. We, might have
been doing Europe with souvenir col-
'ection our principal aim by the
amount of our baggage."

Fyfe smiled without commenting.
They sat on a trunk and watched
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Sterling Features of

j

Large white cedar tub.
Slat Disc.
Slat Bottom.
Corrugated Sides.
Thesa, features enable the

oscillating tub to drive air and
) water through clothes, In ad-

dition to giving them a thor-
ough rubbing top, bottom and

I tides.
THE STERI.mO CLEANS

AM) SAVES CF-OTHES
See It "Do the Work."
Harrisburg Electric

Supply Company
24 S. 2nd Street Ilurrisburg.

Ronring Springs fall astern, dwindle
to a line of white dots against the,
great green base of the mountain !
that rose behind it.

"It's good to get back here," he j
said at last, "to me anyway. How ]
about it, Stella? You haven't got j
so much of a grievance with the |
world in general as you had when
we left, eh?"

"No, thank goodness," she re-
sponded fervently.

"You don't look as If you had," he
observed, his eyes admiringly upon j
her.

Presently they were drawing in to
Cougar point, with the weather
bleached building of Fyfe's camp
showing now among the upspringing
second growth scrub, Fyfe went for.
ward and spoke to thg man at the
wheel. The Panther swung offshore.

"Why are we going out again?"
Stella asked.

"Oh, just for fun," Fyfe smiled.
He sat down beside her and slipped

one arhi around her waist. In a few
minutes they cleared the point.
Stella was looking away across the
lake at the deep cleft where Sliver
creek split a mountain range in
twain.

"Look around," said he "and tell
me what you think of the House of
Fyfe."

There it stood, snow white, broad
porched, a new house reared upon
the old stone foundation she remem-
bered. The noon sun struck flashing
on the windows. About it spread
the living green of the grassy
square. Behind that towered the
massive, dark hued background of
the forest.

"Oh!" she exclaimed. "What wiz-
ard of construction did the work.
That was why you fussed so long
over those plans in Los Angeles. I
thought it was to be this summer
or maybe next winter. I never

dreamed you were having it built
right away."

"Well, isn't it rather nice to come
home to?" he observed.

"It's dear, a homey looking place,"
she answered. A beautiful site, and
the house fits, that white and the

red tiles. Is the big stone fireplace
in the living room, Jack?"

All's Well That
Ends Well m

"Yes, and one in pretty nearly
every other room besides," he
nodded. Wood fires are cheerful."

The Panther turned her nose
shoreward at Fyfe's word and soon
slid in to the float. Jack and Stella
went ashore. Lefty Howe came down
to meet them. Thirty-five or forty

men were stringing away from the
camp, back to their work in the

woods. Some waved back in the
hall fellow fashion of the camps.

radiant vision to the dance that even-
ing.

"ilow's the frau, Lefty?" he in-

luired after they had shaken hands.
To lie Continued

Food Saving Lesson
Every pound of vegetables prop-

erlv put by for future use, every jar

of fruit preserved, adds that much
to our insurance of victory.?Presi-

den Wilson.
Canned tomato sauce ts a tasty

relish to use for seasoning meats,
says to-day's bulletin of the National
Emergency Food Garden Commis-
sion, which is offering $5,000 in prizes
for the best canned vegetables.

In making tomato sauce cut the
tomatoes Into fairly small pieces and

add one large-sized onion chopped
and ono cup chopped sweet red pep-
per to one gallon of tomatoes. Cook
until tender. Put through a sieve

and add a mixture of one-third salt
and two-third sugar in proportion to
one teaspoonful to each quart of the

mixture. Cook ntll the consistency'

of the ketchup, stirring constantly.

Pack hot into sterilized jars or bot-

tles. Adjust rubber and cap; place
the container on false bottom in a

vessel of water sufficiently deep to

reach almost to their tops and allow
to remain at a boiling temperature

for 2 5 minutes. Remove jars from
the water bath and tighten the lids
Immediately.

"Water used for home canning
should be pure, soft and as free from
sediment and excessive mineral con-
tent as possible. Clear drinking
water is generally usable. Boftening,
hardening or discoloration of vege-
tables because of the character of
the water is an exception to the rule
In home canning.

Most vegetables as well as meats

are injured in flavor and quality by
an excessive use of salt for season-
ing in the canning process. A little
salt is very palatable, and its use

should be encouraged, but It is better
to add no salt in canning than to use

too much. It can be added to suit
the taste when canned goods are
served.

GOOD BLOOD
"Blood willtell." Blotches and
blemishes, like murder, will
out, unless the blood is kept
pure. Its purity is restored and*
protected by the faithful use of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

LIUMI Sals of Air M*dlclna In iha World.
SoUnrW In boxu, 10c., 25c.

"Doris Carhart looks well to-night,"
remarked Mrs. Hester in a matter of
fact tone, when she thought it safe
to speak.

"Yes. she does," assented Bert,
avoiding his mother's eyes.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

iiy JAM: MCLEAN
"I can't do a thins for the girl," he I

remarked loftily.
It was a boyish remark and iti

sounded very young. In fact, It was
made thoughtlessly, but that did not
make it any the less crude.

"That doesn't sound like you, Bert,"
the woman said slowly.

The boy flushed.
"i know, mother, but you don't un-

derstand. A fellow hates to have a
girl tlung at his head. It always
spoils things."

"I'm not flinging her at your head."
"It amounts to that. Oh, I don't

want to hurt you, mother, but she's
not the kind of a girl I like. I might
as well tell you that and have it
over."

He turned half away as he spoke,
and the mother stole a tender look at
the averted face. Any girl might b£
glad to be Chosen by this tall young
giant, she reflected. Was it because
he was her boy, or was he actually
the best looking man in his regiment?
For certainly he seemed that to her.
After all, what did it matter whether
he liked Doris Carhart or not? He
must choose his own partner, and it
was left to the mother to adapt her-
self to the result. That was life's
strange way of doing things.

"You're not angry, are you, mother?
Come, be a sport. I'll tell you Justhow I feel about it. A fellow likes to
have a good time with a girl like that,
but when he takes a girl for good
she's got to be different.

"How different?"
"Not so self reliant, more womanly.

I don't know how to express it. but
that's the way I feel. Those things
can't be cut and dried, mother, you
ought to know that."

"All right, dear, we won't say any-
thing more about it. I don't know
what remark of mine called for all
this discussion. I simply said that it
would be nice if you took her to the
dance to-night. She has been so nice
to me."

"And I'll do it," the boy returned,
making a sudden resolution. "But
you won't do anything more like this
will you? A fellow likes to do the se-
lecting, you know."

Mrs. Lester watched him as he
strolled away ft*om the hotel veranda.
Tall and straight, his slim figure look-
ed splendid in the well fitting uni-
form. The girls at the hotel had been

| crazy about him from the minute he
arrived, and Mrs. Lester had so hoped
that he would like Doris. But her re-

[ mark about the dance had brought
the preceding argument down about
her head, and she resolved not to say
anything more about the girl to Bert..She knew that he would keep his
promise and take Doris to the dance
that evening, and if he chose to ignore
her afterward, that was his own af-
fair.

As for Bert himself, he was think-ing indignantly of his mother's re-
quest. He wondered in his masculine
way what she saw in the girl. Shewas a regular tomboy, brown as aberry, fearless, her slim body almost
boyish, her brown hair dressed
simply.

"She has nice eyes," the boy half
muttered to himself, "but she lookslike a skinned cat In a bathing suit."

The big hotel dinlngroom was onlv
half filled when Bert lister and hismother went in for dinner that even-
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Kicks like a mule, runs like a deer,
Now trace and see what we have

here.
Draw from 1 to 2 and so on to the

end.

Houghton Mifflin Company an-

nounce that the long awaited au-
thorized life of Joel Chandler Har-
ris has been undertaken by his
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Julian La Rose
Harris,-the well-known journalist
and writer. All persons having let-
ters from Joel Chandler Harris are
earnestly requested to forward them
to Mrs. Harris in care of the pub-
lishers, Houghton. Mittlln Company,
4 Park street, Boston. All letters
sent will at the owner's wish be
promptly copied and returned.

ing. Bert had asked Doris Carhart
to the dance as he had dutifully
promised, and because he had been
forced into doing it, he did not look
forward to the evening with any
great pleasure. Perhaps if be had
been left to his own devices he andDoris might have grown to like eachother, but having been forced intoshowing her attention he felt indig-
nant that he had not been allowed tochoose for himself.

wisdom and power to fight for the
honor and Integrity of the nation.

Slowly the diningroom began to Allup and suddenly, as Bert chanced to
raise his eyes from his plate, they fellupon an entrancing vision that was
just entering the door. Mrs. Lestersaw his eyes widen, but having madeone mistake she resolved not to make
another, so she said nothing.

Could this be Doris Carhart? Theboy was thinking. It was a girl allin white with some sort of silvery
stuff floating about her. Her little
head with the close waves of hairwas banded with silver threads. Shelooked taller than usual, and herdress was cut low ln the neck over
softly rounded shoulders. Bert had
thought her boyish, but she looked
anything but that ln the soft vellowof the electric light.

She raised her eye as she passed
their table. Soft eyes they were, ofan indescribable beauty. Bert hadthought her eyes rather nice when he
met her. but to-night they were <von-
derful, and they met his own with-
out the boyish assurance with which
she had nonchalantly greeted himearlier ip the day. They held instead,
a shyness that was very flattering.

That look lasted just a moment,
fhen Doris floated on down the room,
and Bert returned to a contemplation
of his food. But his appetite was
gone. All that he could think of now.was the fact thnt he was actually
going to be lucky enough to take this

In spite of the claim that the pub-
lic is interested only ln the war and
war news the publishers of Paul
Kester's novel, "His Own Country,"
(.Bobbs-Merrlll Co.) assert that the
book is on the press for the second
time and that if the demand con-
tinues at its present rate It will re-
main on indefinitely. This novel deals
with the black and white problem,
which the author believes is no long-
er sectional but national.

"The Interlopers," published by
The Bancroft Co.. New York.

A novel by Gritting Bancroft, Il-
lustrating the incompatabllity and
danger to the republic, of two pro-
gressive races occupying the same
field. The author, a son of Hubert
Howe Bancroft, Is a graduate of
Harvard, admitted to practice law.
Preferring life in the open, he de-
veloped a 1,000-acre fruit farm at
San Diego, California, specializing in
olives. This, his first book, opens
Tor him a new career. Hiving amidst
such scenes as he depicts, with the
threatened evils of political hybrid-
ism ever before him. he neverthe-
less holds himself well In hand, and
in clear logical sequence weavesproblem and performance into fas-cinating story with remarkable men-tal equipoise and fairnessmwm

INDIGESTION OR
A SB STOMACH

"Pape's Diapepsin" relieves
stomach distress; in

five minutes.

Time it! Pape's Diapepsin will
sweeten a sour, gassy or out-of-order
stomach within live minutes.

If your meals don't tit comfortably,
or what you eat lies like a lump of
lead in your stomach, or If you have
heartburn, that is usually a sign of
acidity of the stomach.

Get from .your pharmacist a fifty-

cent case of Pape's Diapepsin and
take a dose just as soon as you can.
There will be no sour risings, no
belching of undigested food mixed
with acid, no stomach gas or heart-
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the
stomach, nausea, debilitating head-
aches or dizziness. This will all go.
and. besides, there will be no sour
food left over In the stomach to
poison your breath with nauseous
odors.

Pape's Diapepsin helps to neutral-
ize the excessive acid in the stomach
which Is causing the food fermen-
tation and preventing proper diges-
tion.

Relief In five minutes Is waiting
for you at any drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases con-
tain enough "Pape's Diapepsin" to
usually keep the entire family free
from stomach acidity and Its symp-
toms of Indigestion, dyspepsia, sour-
ness, gases, heartburn and headachefor many months. It belongs in vour
home. ?Adv.

USE^Mrine
DRINK HABIT GOES
Don't wait for the drink habit to

get too strong a hold upon your
husband, son, or father, for It can be
broken up quickly if Orrlne Is given
him. This scientific treatment can begiven In the home secretly and with-
out loss of time from work.

You have nothing to risk and
everything to gain, as Orrlne Is sold
under this guarantee. If, after a
trial you fail to get any benefit from
its use, your money will be refunded.

Orrin Is prepared In two forms:
No. 1, secret treatment; Orrlne No.
2, the voluntary treatment. Costs
only fI.OO a box. Ask us for book-
let. George A. Gorgas, 16 North
Third street. ?Adv.

NUXATED IRON
Increases strength
ot <J

J#lloat . nervous,
uTIYIIIIIIrundow ° People 100

III " P er c#nt - In ten days
\u25a0 tiltMOa Ln mar >y Instances.SIOO forfeit If It

falls as per full ex-
IJII*J JJI \u25a0 planatton in large

article soon to ap-
pear ln this paper.

Ask your doctor or druggist about it.
Croll Keller, G. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson

Clark always carry It in stock.

"In These letter Days," an expo-
sition of the times, by Hubert Howe
Bancroft. Published by The Blakely-
Oswald Co., Chicago. At the book-
stores, $2. Two years ago, while the
cry was peace at any price, Mr. Ban-
croft wrote, "Better the United
States Should Join the Allies Than
That Germany Should Win." He
said also, then as now, beware of
Nippon; beware of breeding Jap-
anese in America for American cit-
izenship; safeguard China; hold the
Pacific; elevate public morality; pur-
ify government,?ln a word Ameri-
canize America, and this ever with
renewed hope thanking God for the

Fashions of To-Day - By May Manton

Crepe de chine and taffeta

ff
and (ieorgette crepe and peau
de soie are charming materials
for the making of this gown,
and you can trim it with a
fancy silk as it is here or with
velvet, or you can braid it or
embroider it. All such treat-
ments are fashionable. It is a
very simple garment and at
the same time an exceedingly
attractive one. The tunic effect

. is most unusual and gives ex-
%|emely graceful lines to the

The blouse being cut
with the dropped shoulders
means the easiest kind of making.
Women who are undertaking
the making of their own ward-
robes will find this design a
geat boom. It is absolutely
smart and new and the gown
is absolutely easy to make.
Soutache.braid on crepe de chine
is greatly in vogue and it can
be applied over a wide scroll-
like design with little labor.

For the medium fcize tho
blouse will require, yard
of material 36 inches wide, £?

yards 44 with % yard 3<
inches wide for the tpmminj;
the skirt, 6yards 36, s}.
yards 44, with I yard 36 inchc
wide for the trimming.

The blouse pattern No. 9519
is cut in sizes from 34 to 42
inches bust measure and the
skirt pattern No. 1)523 in sizes
from 24 to 32 inches waist

9519 Fancy Blou*, 34 to 42 bust. measure. They will be mailed
Price 15 cents. to any address by the Fashion

9523 Skirt with Pointed Tunic, Department of this paper, on
4 to 3a waist. Price ijjcents. receipt of fifteen cents for earb

TETLEYS
f

India and Ceylon

Commissioner Hoover Bespeaks Economy
You can co-operate with him by using

TETLEY'S TEA

ONE UTTLE TEASPOONFUL MAKES TWO CUPS

HHll "the todj\j

PEA COAL

J. B. Montgomery
Third and Chestnut Both Phones
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| WHY HAIRFALLS OUT
Dandruff causes a feverish Irrita-

tion of the scalp, the hair roots
shrink, loosen and then the hair
comes out fast. To stop falling hair
at once and rid the scalp of every
particle of dandruff, get a 26-cent
bottle of Danderlne at any drug
store, pour a little ln your hand and
rub well Into the scalp. After a
few applications all dandruff disap-
pears and the hair stops coming out.
Adv.

DON'T NEGLECT
YOUR STOMACH

If you are not able to digest your
food, If you lack an appetite, if your
stomach is sour, gassy, upset, your
tongue coated, your head aches and
you are dlzxy and have heartburn use
Ml-o-na at once, the first dose brings
sure, safe and effective relief.

Buy now?to-day?a fifty cent box.
For sale by H. C. Kennedy.?Adver-
tisement.

I DO NOT CATCH
COLD AS BEFORE

says Mrs. L. Baltimore, 564 Schaefer
street, Harrisburg. For several years
I have been bothered with indiges-
tion and nervousness, ln fact was all
broken up, for my kidneys gave me
considerable trouble. 1 was stiff and
sore and filled up with rheumatic
pains.

After eating had pains in stomach
and would fill up with gas, felt tired
and worn out all the time and would
get very nervous, felt cold and
creepy and was always catching a
cold. It seemed I always had one.

This was due to run down condi-
tion which made my resistance poor,
I tried them all but It was the same
story until I took a chance on San-
pan which did the work.

It fixed my stomach, restored my
nerves to normal, drove away my
rheumatic condition, and I do hot
catch cold as before.

Sanpan Is being Introduced at
Keller's Drug Store, 405 Market
street, Harrisburg, where the Sanptvo
man Is explaining it to the people.??
Adv.

UNOHKTAKBR lIOTH

Chas. H. Mauk
Pit I VATIC AIHBIIIiANCE N. ? ST.

' \

What Gor(M Makes,
Gorgaa Unnrnnteea

Opaac
for

Fall Colds
Cooler weather and pro-
nounced changes in tem-^
perature bring 'em on. _

d

Opaac
heads 'em off ??

knocks 'em out over
night. {

Small Tablets

25c

GORGAS
REXALL STORES
16 North Third Street and

Pennsylvania Station

5


